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Section 1 - Acreage and Production 
ttf~ rape· ·growers in Ohiq are confronted with market conditions .wloich 
u~~w during the next few years at least are pretty certain to be un-
'*t::J:V favorable, barring an unpredictable increase yr demand or 'pric·es. 
The United States Department of Agriculture reports~ that 
nthere is already in the country as a whole, runple acreage 
of wine,, .raisin and table varieties to take care of any in-
crease. in, demand that is likely to take place in t 1'e next 
5 year-s,,_· Pofential supplies from the present acreage in 
years of normal c.rops are likely to prov"e burdensome, and 
it is not probable that new plantings will be necessary, 
except for replacement purposes, f0r several years to come." 
Though Ohio's crop is sold mainly in Ohio cities, and pro-·· 
ducti on in Ohio is not large enough to supply more than u small pa.rt 
of the demand within the state, nevertheless conditions prevailing in 
those markets ure governed to only a small degree by the Ohio crop. 
T!··is state produces only a.bout one per cent (1%) of the total grap.o 
crop o.f the United States. T1ois small proportion obviously can exert 
little influence upon the grape market. Almost ninety por cent ( 90~n 
of the total United States crop is produced. in the state of California, 
mainly under irrigation:. Controlled water supply and other favorable 
growing conditions result in fairly constant annual yields through 
avoidance of drouth, froezing, <3te. 
U. 8. D.---A. Miscellaneous Publication 215, November 1 1934 .,. "The 
Agricultural Outlook for 1935." 
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'l'able 1 - Grape Production in the United States ;2_ 
1926 - 1934 
-~----·- ·- 5 year 
average Pet. of Total 
production Actual Production Average 
State 1926-30 1931 1932 i933 1934 1926-30 19~4 
(tons) (tons) -~tons; (tons) (tons) ( pct:T. (pet.) 
California 2,182,000 1,320,000 1;;-926.,000 .. 1,660,000 1,544,000 89. 2. 87.0 
New York 79,296 97,378 67,971 64,800 49,400 3.2 2.8 
Michigan 61,888 57,270 71,220 58,562 61,145 2.5 3.4 
Ohio• 23,784 31,000 30,705 27,412 22 i/720 1.0 1.3 
Pennsylvania 21,344 30,600 22,977 17,808 18,981 .9 1.1 
Missouri 
Arku.nsal> 
All Others 
Total 
9,996 10,400 9' 717 9,830 7,540 .4 .4 
9,443 10,440 12,936 12,120 16,640 .4 .9 
58,903 67,749 62,232 58,999 54,742 2.4 3.1 
2,446,654 1,621,837. 2,203,758 1,909,581 1,775,198 100.0 100.0 
--· --· 
~ ·u. s. Bureau of Agricultural Economics 
A large part of the California crop is groYm primarily for 
raisin·and wine purposes. Iviony of the va.riotios used for those purposes, 
however, are adapted for fresh table use, and whenever the price of 
table grapes is such as to make it more profitable to shlp those varie-
ties as table stock, many co.rloads of them arc sent east and thus 
divert-ed from raisin and wine ·channels. This potential supply there-
fore hangs continuously as a threat over the market for table grapes. 
Tho entire supply grovm. in Califor:p.ia, as well as in other states, 
thus influences the price of Ohio grapes. It is fallnc~ous to elimi-
nate the supply of wine and raisin grapes from cons{doro,tion in 
attempting to measure .tho effect of thq .supply on tho prico rocoi ved 
by Ohio farmers. 
The crop grown in this state i~ used primarily for metking 
wine and unfcrmbnted ·grape juice and for consumpti.o17..,as fr. e_sb. fruit. 
Tho United States Department or Agri cul turo states. LJ.. further: 
"During the la.st decade tho volumes of grapes zha.rketod · 
fresh had necessarily increased considerably, but tho 
decline in purchasing power during th~ depression 
brought about a decrease in demand and drastic declines 
in prices. With the repeal of the eighteenth amend-
mont, a considerable portion of grapes hereto foro 
marketed for fresh usc apparently has ooen di vorted to 
the manufacture of wino. 
~ U. S. D. A. Misc. Pub. 215 
"Pl'io1· to the enactment of the eighteenth amendment, 
1915-19, consumption of wines in the United States averaged 
about :±6,000,006 gallons per year, or somewhat lower than 
during·the pre-war years, 1910-l4,when it averaged about 
57,000,000 gallons. Imports from foreign countries made up 
from 5;000,000 to 71 000,000 gallons of these quantities. 
On a per capita basis consumption has never exceeded 0.67 
gallon during the last 30 years and in normal times averaged 
about 0.6 gallon. It is estimated that about, 30 per cent of 
thE) 1934 production of. all grapes in the United States would 
produee enough wine to satisfy pre-prohibition per capita 
requirement. In 1934 the production: of wine varieties: ~n 
California alone makes up about 80 per.' cent of this re.;.. 
quirement. During the 4 years begilming July 1,,. 1928 and 
ended June 30, 1932, an average of about 6,266,000 gallons 
of wine was produced. ~.,or the year .1932-33 the production 
increased three times and reached 18,756,000 gallons. ,.In 
1933-34 it was increased about 10 times the 1928-32 a.v~rage 
to 61,000,000 gallons. Production in the latter year ~s 
augmented by importations amounting to about 3,151,000 
gallons.· Stocks of wine on hand in bonded warehouses on 
July 1, aVeraged 21,112,000 gallons for the 5 years 1,928-
·32 and are estimated to have reached between 55,000,000 
and 60,000,000 gallons by July 1, 1934. T}\ese figures· on 
stocks and· production of' wine include also wine to be ~sed 
for distilling purposes, and no allowance is mndE!. for· 
evaporation and waste loss. It is indicated from produc-
tion o.nd stocks that about 25,541,000 gallons moved out of 
bonded warehouses during 1933-34, some .of which went to 
build up stocks in wholesnl e nnd retail stores." 
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The effect upon prices to farmers of this great increase in 
visible and potential ·supply of wine resulting .from diversions of grapes 
from table to wine use cannot yet be measured, •. Certo.inly the likelihood 
of increased prices for to.ble gro.pes is slight, fur the supply continues 
to exceed the demand. No material change in demnnd hn.s occurred in the 
last yen.r or two, and none oo.n be foreseen. at this time. 
The U. s. Department of Agri~ulture publication L! previously 
cited reports further ti1at 
"The number.of gro.pe vines of all ages ·and varieties 
in the United Sto.tes decreased a bout 8·. per cent during tho 
10-yoar period 1910-20, but increased 45 per cent from 
1920 to 1930. The Burco.u of tho Census reported th~<t there 
were 366,844,000 vines of all agos in the country as a 
whol.o in 1930, of which m~nber 342,1~1,000 were of bearing 
ago and o.bout 24,653,000 wore non-boc,ring.o Since 1930 
thoro ~~c,s been considorn.blc n(.)glcct o.nd some abandonment 
of v:lnoyords, especially in Co.lifornia. Tho repeal of 
the prohibition n.mondmcnt J-oo.s ch:mgcd this tendency to 
some extent, but thoro l~o.vc boon' few now plantings except 
of sweet vlino nnd other dcsiro.blo wino v~riutios in 
Cc.lifornia, and tho number of vines now in v}noyards has 
undoubtedly doc lined slightly. 
/..J.. U. S. D. A. Misc. Pub. 215 
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"Tho 1934 ,drought and tlle 1933-34 winter dom.age, althougb 
affecting tlJe producing capacity of the 1935 crop, will not 
be sufficient to lower materially the national total 'Produc-
tion capacity. A survey in New York shows that 9,4 per cent 
of the vines of bearing age ·were killed and 30, 2 per cent 
were injured; and 6, 5 per cent of the vines not of bearing 
age vv-ere killed and 14,7 per cent were injured by the severe 
weather in the winter of 1933-34, Such varieties as Catawba, 
Niagara, and Delaware suffered the greatest damage, It is 
expected that new and replacement plantings will largely 
offset the reduced acreage caused by drougr1t and winter 
killing. 
"In California, where approximately 70 per cent of the 
grape acreage is ldcatecl', the number of bearing grape vines 
increa.sed steadily quriri,g the two decades ended in 1928. 
Since 1928 there ha.s been a steady decline and in 19 34 the 
bearing; acreage was about 18 per cent belov: the 1928 peak. 
From 1919 to 1928 the bearing acreage of all varieties in 
California a.lmost doubled~ rising from 322,000 to 628,000 
acres, but has. since declined to 514,100 a.cres in 1934. 
Since 1927 ;the non..;bear'ing ac.ren.ge of all varieties has 
dropped.off.~l16:rp1y, from 40,700 a.cres to only 1,600 acres 
a.s ·of Ja.nuc.ry i, 1934, 
"The Ca.lifornia bea.ring acreage of wine grapes increased 
stea.di1y from 97,000 acres in 1919 to 194,000 acres in 1928, 
but declined to 185,000 acres in 1932, It increased slid1tly 
to 187,000 in 1933 and :rema.ined stationary during 1934. 
Since 1927 the non-bearing acrea.ge of wino-grnpe va.rioties 
hn,s declined stea.dily from 33,900 a.cres to only 600 a.cres 
in 1933 a.nd increased slightly to 800 ::::.eros as of January 
1, 1934. 
'"The California. bea.ring a.crea.ge of ra.1s1n gra.pes in-
creased from 170,000 a.cros in 1~19 to 352,000 acres in 
1926, but :,a.s since d.'.lolinod to 232,500 a.cres in 1934. 
Very fov,r ra:i. sin g:ro.pos ',::eve been plctnted ih Ca} :i.fornia 
during.tho last few years, In 1927 only 2,000 a.crcs were 
of non-boa.ring a.go o.nd by J.c,nuccry 1, 1934 tho acrengo ha.d 
decroa.sod to ohly 100 a.cros. 
nin 1919 the bearing acroc:.ge of ta.bl e gra.pes in Cal-
ifornia totctled 55,000 ::ceres. It increased to 144,000 a.cres 
in 1926, but has declined stea.di ly to 93,800 a eros in 1934. 
The non-bea.ring acroa.go of table-grape va.riotios declined 
from 4,800 acres in 1927 to only 700 acres in 1934, ox~ 
eluding 1934 plantings. 
.County 
Adams 
All on 
Ashland 
Asl,tabula 
P~t 1!.ons 
I1.uglaizo 
Belmont 
Brovm 
Butler 
Carroll 
Champaign 
Clark 
Clermont 
Cl:i.nton 
"In the remainder of tho United States tho total num-
ber of grape vines increased 39 per cent from 1920 to 1930, 
whon it was. probc.bly at .D. rec.ord poC\k of 109,000,000 vines. 
Of this total, about 100,000,000 wuro of bea.ring ago and 
8,.000,000 vwro non-bearing. Bocc.use of tho low prices re-
~f?.:~.t'ved for all varif3t:i.es of grapes during the last few 
~e'ar.~ and in vi ow of -the ·d~vmward trend of acreage in Cal .. 
o:i.forrua and winter loss in N'ew York, it is probable that 
there h~ b.een a .decrease in vineyards· in the so States . 
Since 193~ .. 
~rapes a,r:e gp~duced 'Oh .. about 112,000 farms in Ohio. Tl1!3 crop 
is grown to somE! extdn.t, '5.,n Rractically every county of tho 'state, but 
co~ercial production is l''imited almost wholly to north central and 
northeastern Ohio, in .six counties bordo ring Lake Erie and in two or 
three ot~ers • Fi$_ure J.. s'1 ows the ~ocation of plantings by counties 
as reported i'Il tho 1930 census. 
i 
Table 2 
-
Grape Vi nos of all Ages in Ohio, 1930 ~-
No.of vines County No.of vines County No. of vines 
2,995 Hamilton 54,1,71 Uoble 2,682 
21,136 Hancock 7,535 Ottawa. 804,394 
9,88)! Hardin 5,104 Paulding 6,277 
2,105,742 Iiqrrison 3, 696. Forry 5,'748 
4,541 Henry 15,564 Picknway 2,786 
6,867 Highland 2,025 P:iko l,8fl2 
28,727 Hocking 4,101 Portage 80, 19/.l.r 
5,017 ,Holmes 8,224 Preble '1, 0.3 7 
9,163 Huron 26,968 Putnam 8,585 
10,275 Jackson 924 •Richland 11,663 
3,504 Jefferson 8,266 Ross 15,349 
3,300 Knox 2,~38 Sundusky 38,977 
21,899 Lake 1,286~601 Scioto 9,229 
2,400 Lawrence 7,709 Seneca 18,553 
Columbiana 41,008 Licking 10 •. 306 Shelby 6,916 
Coshocton 9,233 Logan 4,257 Stark 46,775 
Cra·wford 18,925 Lorain 1, 5:56. 596 Summit . 118,196 
Cuyahoga 1,091, 953 Lucas 225,488 ·Trumbuil 70,349 
barke 6,144 Madison 1,548 Tuscarc.was 18,838 
Defiance 8,201 Mahoning 54,330 Union 4,831 
Delaware 7, 575 Marion 6,094 Van Wurt 7,037 
Erio 771~649 Medina 210,316 Vinton 1,140 
Fairfield 13~865 Iicigs 3,143 Yiarron 3,843 
Fayette 1,215 Mercer 20,385 Hashington 5,138 
Franklin 39,032 Miruni 5,230 V!a~me 59,391 
Fulton 29,060 Honroo 8,358 Willi oms '7,821 
Galli a 2,605 Montgomery 18,690 Wood 42,102 
Geauga 296,420 Eorgan 3,083 Wyandot 6, 717 
Groene 3,356 1·:orrow 2,912 
Guernsey 5,339 r·:uskingum 15,283 Total 9,552,922 
~ United States Bureau of the Census. 
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Figure 1 - Grape Vines of all Ages, 1930 
Section 2 - Carlot Shipments and Unloads 
lf:ES ince .1928 carlot shipments of grapes in the United Statee have 
~ljil.slil declined abruptly. Movem.ent by rail was only two-fifths as large 
~in 1933 and 1934 as it was in 1927 and 1928. Decreasing pur-
chasing power during the depression years was accompanied by a steady 
and rapid decline in shipments, and upon repeal of .prohibition the 
decline was accentuated. Appar.e,ntly large quanti tics of grapes shipped 
fresh to distant markets during the prohibition period were diverted by 
truck to wineries located in producing nreas after repeal of the oigh t-
eenth amendment. 
Unfortunately records of truck movement aro not available. 
It is known, however, t'lat motor trucks during recent years have been 
gradually displacing railroads on relatively short hauls, and this 
doubtless is responsible in part also for the decline in shipments by 
rail. 
Table 3 - Carlot Shipments of Grapes, 1927-1934 
Year. Total United States Shi~ents Shipnen ts from Ohio 
(Carlots) (Index, 191alOO). ..(Ca.r.lots ) 
1927 81,194 100 4 
1928 81,737 101 14 
1929 6~,849 81 17 
1930 70,890 87 29 
1931· 46,895 58 24 
1932 46,215 57 18 
1933 32,058 39 26 
1934 32,480 40 7 
---
Carlot shipments .. have been paralleled by carlot unloads 
.in. eight .markets ··in ·ohio and nearby states - Buffalo, Cincinnati, 
.. 91E?.:V.~.l-~f1~• ... "q_<?.1.~1:>:u.~, ... P..e.~ro.it,, Pittsb~rgh, T<;>ledo an~ Youngstown. 
The total number of unloads in these cities declined fram 8349 cars 
in 1927 tO 3210 cars in 1934, Or 38 per cent as many carlots in 1934 
as seven.years earlier. 
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100,000 
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Table 4 - Carlot Unloads of Grnpas in 8 Markets. 
1927 - 1934 
Index 
Year Carlot Unloads (1927.100) 
1927 8349 100 
1928 9139 109 
1929 7796 93 
1930 7354 88 
1931 4279 51 
1932 3424 41 
1933 3113 37 
1934 3210 38 
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Figure 2- Grapes: U.S. Shipments, nnd Unloads 
in 8 i.'hrkots, 1927-1934. 
1933 1934 
Origin 
These eight cities include the markets in which most 
Ohio grapes are ·sold, though it. wi ll.·b·e noted "'from· th~ .following 
table that no cars from•Ohio were among those unloaded in these 
cities in 1934. As has been: pointed out elsE!wh:er·e, ·movement 
from Ohio vineyards is almost entirely by truck, and is not re-
corded. California furnished 95 per cent of the unloads. 
Buf-
falo 
·Table 5 .. Carlot Unloads of Grapes in 8 Markets 
by States, 1934 
Cincin-
nati 
Cleve-· Colum- De- Pitts-
land bus .troit burgh 
Tole-
do 
Youngs-
tm•m Total 
9 
Pct.ot 
Total 
' Arizona 
California 256 
Michigan 
Mis'souri 
349 
1 
466 96 
1 
643 1104 
2 
1 
54 
47 
56 
1 
84 :3064 
3 
1 
56 
49 
.• os 
95.1 
.1 
.05 
1.7 
1.5 
New .. Yor.k 
Pe11..nsyl vania 
~-
2 
Argentina 
Spain 
Total 
3 10 
2 
11 
3 
17 41 
5 
1.3 
.2 
256 357 478 96 658 1225 56 84 3210 100.;0 
The greater part of the. supplies moving to these markets 
arrive in September, October and No~mber, and thus compete directly 
witb grapes from Ohio vineyards which are harvested and sold in these 
months. Almost three-fourths of the entire unloads for the year 1934 
arrived during this three-months period. 
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Table 6 - Carlot Unloads of Grapes in 8 M:arkets 
by I\'lonths, 1934 
Buf- Cine in- Cleve- Colum- De~ Pitts- Tole- Youngs- Pct.of 
Month falo nati land bus trait burgh do 
' 
town Total total 
·--------
January 1 5 3 1 3 14 27 .8 
February 0 .o 
March 2 2 .1 
April 2. 5 6 10 23 .7 
May 1 5 5 5 16 .5 
June 1 3 6 1 8 3 22 .7 
July 20 22 36 2 51 50 1 182 5.7 
August 31 49 70 8 89 115 7 6 375 11.7 
September 51 66 66 17 130 168 8 24 530 16.5 
October 82 120 129 28 206 479 19 32 1095 34.1 
November 51 63 113 31 116 293 17 18 702 21.9 
December 19 26 45 8 44 86 5 3 236 7.3 
Total 256 357 478 96 658 1225 56 84 3210 100.0 
-
. 
-
Section 3 .·Wineries in Ohio. 
3ecido!i. 6064..;15 of the ·Genera~ Code of' ,th~ State of Ohio,. pa:rt 
Jof the ·state liquor control act, provides for 'the issuance of 
permits, known as A-2 permits, to mamlfacturers 
"to manufacture wine, to import and pur chase .v.ri.ne in bond 
fo'i' bleri'd'ing parpos es~ the wine so pu~·cl--:ase'd 'tQ be blended 
with not les~ than 51 per cent of 'winu pro'duce.d from grapes 
gr'own in the state .of Ohio, to P.urc;hafl2. ar.d import grape 
brana.y for fortifying purposes, and to. sell such product." 
This ·is the orily type ·of permit issued .bY the ·state Board of 
Liquor· Control to manufacture wine· in Ohio, and is required of all 
manufacturers in additiO'!l to the r~qu'irements of ·t.he federal Internal 
Revenue ·servi'cE:l. 
Applicants for these per.mits are required to estimate the 
annual productive oapaoi ty of their plants. 131 such applio ati ons on 
file with the State Board of Liquor Control indicate total capacity in 
the state of approximately 250,000 barrels. 
Table 7 - Estimated Capacity of Wineries in Ohio. 
11 
County 
Number of appl1cants 
for A-2 pormi ts 
Estimated capacity 
of plo.n~s 
"'(bbls.) /1 
Ashtabula 
Cuyahoga 
Erie 
Hamilton 
Lake 
Lorain 
Lucas 
Mahoning 
ottawa 
Mis cella.neous 13. 
Total 
50 gallons each. 
7 
52 
"14 
5 
4 
12 
4 
4 
11 
18 
131 
708 
218,067 
19,305 
1,425 
710 
2,600 
230 
500 
903 
1,033 
245,481 
Includes all counties having rawer than 4 wineries, consolidated 
to prevent identification. 

Section 4- Datu Furnished by:l83 Growers. 
~~~c,;T)ur~ng th? summer and fa~l cf 1934. an inquiry was made by ~he 
~J1'biYJhJ.o. Agncultur~l. E;l:'-p~nment ~-?~!t~~o?. am?ng grape growers J.n 
<:.:.: ~orthern Ohio. The inquiry dealt vvith such matters a·s a6re-
age1 varieties, production1 s~les, and attitudes toward variou~ 
proposalS having to do with marketing the crop. Results of the· 
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study are set forth herein. Questionnaires were distributed among 
several hundred vineyardists, and usable replies were received from 
183. These are typical commercial growers, averaging sli-ghtly more 
than 9-acres of grapes each in.+934. 
Their total of 1693 acres of vineyards is 138 acres, or 
-·3 3/4 per cent greater. th8.11 was. op!3rated by these same growers 5 
years earlier, in 1929. If the sanie po'rcontag'e of' increase has 
•taken place in other 'vineyards as in these 183, the present acreage 
'of grapes in Ohio is larger than at any time sino·e about 1908. 
. . More ·thari 80 per cent of the planttngs r.eported are Concord. 
More than half of the 'remainder are Catawba, the balance being made up 
principally of Niagara, Delaware,; Ives and W'ardon. The increase since 
1929 has occurred mainly in Concord, with more than 10 per cent greater 
acreage in 193'4 than 5 yen.rs earlier. Catawba is the only other varioty 
to show an increo.se, 'with a little ovor 1 per cant larger aoroo.go. 
Table 8 - Vurioti es of Grapes Grovrn by 183 Ohio Growers, 
1929-1934 
... ,. 
Pet. of Pet. of Increase ' . Per cent 
Acro.s. total Acres toto.l or· of 
Varieties 1929 1929 1934 1934 a'C)creO.sc change 
Agawam 5 .32 5 .30 
Catawba 165 10.61 185 10.93 • 20 • 1.21 Champion 1 .06 1 .06 
Concord 1239 79.68 1369 80.86 • 130 ... 10.4-9 
Doln.wn.re 39 2. 51 33 1.95 6 
-
15.38 
Ivo·s • 28 1.80 28 1.65 
11oore' s Early 2 .13 2 .12 
Niag~tro. 47 3.02 44 2.60 3 6.38 
Nor'to·n 3 .19 3 .18 
VJardctn 26 1.68' 23 1.35 3 
-· n. 54 
Tota.J: 1555 100.00 1693 100.00 .... 138 + 8.87 
These growers reported intentions to plant 56.5 acres of 
new vineyards in 1935, divided wnong· vc.rioties c.s .follows: Agawam. 
1 n.cru; Cn.to.wb:1, 17.5 acres; Concord, 24.5 acres; Dclawo.re, 3.5 c.cros; 
;door(')'s E::-.rly, 5 o.cros; Nio.garo.,2 acres; and Ontario. 3 acres. 
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Snles aggreg:lting more than 3700 tons of grnpes in 1933 wore 
reported by these growers. Three-fourt1os of this amount was sold for 
JUloe or wino purposes, while less tha.n 12 per cent vront for fresh 
tc..blo use. Thou3h 11 per cont WQS reported a.s sold for purposes un-
known to the scl1r;rs, it is clca.r tha.t o. la.rgo ma.jority of Ohio's 
gra.po crop moves into consumption i\.n the form of wino or grope juice. 
To.blo 9 - Uses I/Ia.do of Grcpos Sold by 183 Ohio Growers, 1933. 
Uses reported 
by·growers 
Juice or wine 
Fresh table 
Other known uses 
Uses unknovm 
Tota.l Sold 
Homo consumption (unsold) 
Total reported 
No. of tons 
2829 
440 
5 
. 431 
·3705 
35 
3740 
Por cont of tota.l 
75.64 
ll.-76 
' .13 
11.53 
99.06 
.94 
100.00 
Tho crop was distributed over a relatively:sma.11 area. 
Almost one-half of this quantity was sold directly in Cleveland • 
.lffiother third was delivered to b1{fers at the farms, a large part 
of which amount douotless went also to Cleveland, since most of 
the grape buyers operating in northern Ohio have headquart®rs in 
that city. The growers' cooperative organization took about 10 
per cent of the ··amount reported, and part of t)1is also was sold 
to Cleveland buyers. Incidentally the quantity delivered to the 
cooperative was reported entirely by growers in Ashtabula and 
Lake Counties. 
Table 10- Distribution of Grapes Sold by 183 Ohio Growers, 1933 
Place of delivery Total Per cent of 
by grower amount deli vored totu.l 
... (tons· 
Cleveland 1537 41.48 
Farms 1315 3q.49 
9ooperati ve · war,ehouso 370 9.99 
Lake Erie I-slands 155 4.18 
Sandusky 71 1.92 
Cincinnati 36 .97 
Columbus 20 ,54 
Youngsto'Ml 20 .54 
Ashtabula 19 • 52 
Lorain 16 .43 
Parkersburg, w. v a.. 15 .40 
Detroit, Mich. 12 .32 
Pi ftsburgh, Pa. 11 ~30 
Akron 10 .27 
Newark 10 ~27 
AP Others 88 2.38 
Totn.l 3705 100.00 
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Two thirds of these 183 growers wanted daily radio in-
formation o.n grape prices, especially farm prices, during the 
harvest sea.son. In respo_nse to the question ·"would daHy radio 
information on grap~ ·prices in Cleveland and at farms in northern 
Ohio be of value to. you?" r~plieswere recei-ved as indicated in 
the follovd.ng table. . · 
Ohio grape growers are feeling the lack of market news. 
With farm sales being made by so many producers independently the 
need for ·continuous, reliable and thorough farm market information 
has become a:r;>parent to many of ·them. 
Table .. ll - Attitudes of 183 Ohio Grape Growers Toward Daily 
Radio Sr.oa.dcasts .of Mo.rket Information. 
County No. of replie'J :F'o.vorable Unfo. vorable Non:_.committal 
.t. 
Ashtabula 58 40 5 13 
Cuyahoga 42 28 3 11 
Erie 16 8 2 6 
Huron 1 1 
Lake 50 39 4 7 
Lorain 2 1 1 
Ottawa 14 10 1 3 
Total 183· 126 15 42 
Per cent 100.0 68.8 8.2 23.0 
The attitude of tre se growers toward co'opero.ti ve market .. 
ing of grapes 'wo.s divide d. The question wo.s o.sked, ''Would you 
affiliate wt th and patronize a state -wide, st:rong, well-mana.ged 
cooperative if such. an tlssocio.tion were organized to grade, pack · 
o.nd s.ell Ohio grapes?" Slightly more tha.n ha.lf of the· growers 
indic.a.ted a. favora~le a.tti tude towa.rd suoh o.n undertaking, With 
12 per cant unfa.voro.ble und 30 p~r cent non-committal. In Ash-
ta.bula. and Lo,ke Counties, where the existing coopero.ti ve hus 
been functioning for some years, the porconta.ge of favorable re-
plies vro.s somewhat higher than elsewher'e. 
Count;y: 
Ashtabula 
Cuyahoga 
Erie 
Huron 
Lake 
Lorain 
Otta.wa 
Total 
Per cent 
To.ble i2 ... Attitudes of 183 Ohio Grape Growers 
Toward Coopero.tive Marketing of Grnpes 
No. of replies Favorable Unfavorable Non-committal 
58 40 7 11 
42 '21 7 14 
16 9 2 5 
1 1 
50 26 6 18 
2 1 1 
14 7 1 6 
183 105 23 55 
100.0 57.3 12.6 30.1 
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Tho growers were o.sked to stn.tc whn.t they thought 
might be done .to incron.~e returns to producers, n.nd to improve 
g;rn.pe mn.rketing in Ohio. In addition to expressing their 
viovrs on mn.rkot information and coopc:ration, as recorded above, 
they submi ttod a. v::.~.rioty of suggosti ons. Those arc onumo rc. ted 
bcl'ow. 
To.blo 13 - Suggosti'ons for Improving Gro.po Ma.rk0ting 
Proposed by Ohio GrQpo Growers 
Number of' growers 
Proposn.l ____________ ~ _________________ o_f_f_o_'r_i_n~g~._s_u~g~g~o_s_t_i_o_n __ __ 
Improve quality by sto.ndo.rdizod grn.ding 20 
Orgn.nize grovmr-owned.wincr.ies o.nd .. juico plo.nts 9 
Agree on standard price schedules 9 
Advertise 8 
Lower taxes 3 
Y\Tidor and more orderly distribution 
Eliminn.to intcrstn.to competition 
Encouro.go direct sa.les to consum0rs 
Lower ro.ilroo.d freight ro.tos 
Itoduco n.cron.go 
Mi scellc.noous 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
8 
It is interesting to note that only one grower suggested 
a reduction in acreage as a means of improving the situation. 
Just how certain· others of these proposals would be p1"t into 'effect 
by their proponents· is not cleari. a.~, for' example, ''1!1J'ider and more 
orderly a1stri buti on," and "Eliminate·· interstate competition." 
Nor is it evident how Ohio grape growers and shippers could benefit 
from any 'reduction in railroad freight rates on grape srtip;Qents. 
Since rail transportati'on plays a negligible }?art in tho di stri-
bution of Ohio' grapes, such reducti ori in freight rates would soan 
to be of advantage not to Ohio shippers but to thoir competitors 
who mn.ke greater use of railroads. 
A furth9r discussion 0f tho more significant of these 
proposals will be found in Section 7. 
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Section 5.- Prices and Market Information 
~'([~ eturns from grapes have been unsatisfactory to many Ohio grow·ers ( ·'' ., .U.J in recent years, During the t~'ree years following 1929 prices 
\ ... :;~:V declined steadily unti 1 in 1932 quoto.ti ons on half-bushel bas-
kets of Concord,s in t)w Cleveland wholesale market were only one-third 
as higl: as in 1929. ·some recovery was apparent in 1933, but the. c.vor-
age quotation in that year was still only 45.per cent as high as. in 
1929. Prices in 1934 represented a sti 11- further advance,. 'though 
slight. 1934 quoto.tions averaged only about one-half as high as the 
1929 level. Increased demand from commercial wine makers·follovnng 
the repeal of prohibition was accompanied by a much smaller price 
advance thart had been expected by,many growers. 
Table 14 - Average £lrices of ~ Bu. Baskets Concord Grapes 
in Cleveland, 1929-1934. 
Average Pr.ices Index 
Year u.s. Dept. Agr. ( 1929.=100) 
(dollars) 
1929 .8510 100 
1930 .5403 63 
1931 .3548 42 
1932 .2706 32 
1933 .3849 45 
1934 ,4494 53 
Prices in the main are arrived. at through individual bar-
ga~nlng between buyer~ and sellers. Most grape growers in northeastern 
Ohio sell indi vid]..lally to i tinera.nt truck buyers at the fanns or haul 
their grapes to nearby cities, principally Cleveland, for disposal to 
dealers or to juice pressers and wine makers. A relatively small 
munber of growers in this area. are members of a coopera.tive marketing 
organization which sells and distributes grapes for its.me:tnbers. In 
northcentral Ohio most of tho crop is used by wine makers located in 
or near the producing areas. 
Prices of grapes deli verod in the Cleveland whole sale ma2·ket 
have been reported daily during the marketing season each year lJogin-
ning in 1929 by the Market Nows Serviee of the u. s. Bureau of J;.gri-
cultural Economics. These daily reports have been available by rrail 
without charge to all who oar<::d to apply, and have beun published 
oach day in Cleveland ·nvwspapors. Prices at tho farms have not boon 
reported. 
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Although no offtcial records of individual farm pricos in 
Ohio arc uvailo.ble it is knovm that those prices have varied more 
widely tr.an have delivered prices. Certain growers who lacked 
volume, or finances, or bargaining skill have been known to accept 
offers bel ow prevailing quotations in their localities. Instances 
also are not unc-ommon in which the prices received in one comniunity 
were materially lower tHan elsewhere for like quantity and quality, 
Lack of market; informat'ion among sellers, and it may be 
also among buyers, is doubtless responsible in part for such price 
discrepancies. If there were widespread knowledge of supplies avail-
able and' price,s l;>eing paid to fanners in each important produping 
section, it co·ulCf hardly fail to exert a stabilizing influence on 
prices. 
Acting in: this belief, the Ohio Agricultural Experiment 
Station arranged for the collection and dissemination of such in-
formation throughout the 1934 grape harvest. This venture was 
initiated at the request of about 200 grape growers in six northern 
Ohio counties-, and w.as. .. made. possible throl:l,gh_ ~he oooperati on of the 
growers, the county agricultural extension agents in those counties, 
the l'Jorthern Ohio. Food. Terminal in C~evel~n~.a the u. s. Bureau of 
Agricultural Economics, and radio station WTAM. 
Grape news of significance in the marketing of the crop 
was broadcast from this powerful Cleveland station at a regular 
hour every day or so throughout the latter part of September and 
the entire month of October. These broadcasts contained data on 
production, quantities remaining unsold, prices in the Cleveland 
wholesale market, and prices at farms in the northern Oh'io grape 
belt and in neighboring stat~s. 
County agricultural agents in the counties bordering on 
·Lake Erie from Sandusky east to the Pennsylvania state line selected 
key growers in all important grape-growing.communities who kept the 
agents informed on price·s, movement, qutmtities remaining unsold, and 
other factors bearing on market conditions in those-communities. The 
agents then telegraphed or telephoned their reports to t1-,e office of 
the Terminal company in Cleveland, whence. they were .trnnsmitted to 
the U, s. Department of Agriculture market news representative for 
inclusion With his daily record of Cleveland whoiesale fruit. ,and 
vegGtable sales. The resulting report was then released through 
the radio station Qlld the daily newspapers. 
Costs of the service were negligible. A few public 
spirited growers contributed 25 or 50 cents eac~ to a mnall fund 
in each county to ·defray expenses of the messages tro..ri.s:rnittirig 
information from the county agent.'s··~l'fice to Cleveland. All. 
other servic os were rendered without charge by the· agenc.i es par-
ticipating. · 
. The effectiver1ess of the reports in promoting uniform~ty 
and stabi1i ty in farm pr~.ces of grapes cannot be measured with cer-
tainty yet a number of. well informed groweZ.·s and dealers have ex~"· 
pressed the belief tha:t less variation was ob·served than in previous 
years. It will be noted that the lowest farm price reported folf 
Concords in 1934 was $is·. per ton and the highest· '$50. per ton, a 
range of $35, between the· extreme quotations. No direct comparison 
is possible between· these prices and those received for like quality 
in earlier years when fann information was not disseminated through-
out the season, yet it should be pointed out that 183 growers in 
seven counties reported farm prices for Concords in 1933 ranging 
from .~13~· to $60. per ton, a range o.f $47. between the extreme 
quotations. 
A number of growers in northern Ohio who followed the 
market news reports; throughout the 1934 season became convinced 
that prices would strengthen at the close of the harvest. Cer-
tain of these growers· a're known to have r•erused early offer·s. 
They not only delayed picking as late, as possible, but in some 
cases stored part of the crop for short periods.· They were 
rewarded by sales around $50. a ton at the farm for Concords 
which earlier in the season had been moving at prices as low 
as $18, at the farm, 
The fo llowfng 18 reports were broadcast. 
Sept. 25 "The grape harvest!:; in 'Northern Ohio is about two weeks 
earlier this year th~n usual and is in fUll swing at· 
the ;~;~resent time. ·s.ome growers report that their grapes 
ar'e so ripe that they are beginning to fall tind the season 
will likely be shorter than usual. Housewives who are· 
pHmning to make preserves or jellies from home 'grown 
grapes should arrange to get their supply in the ·very near 
future. Wineries around Sandusky are paying fairly 
satisfactory prices for grapes in the bulk and unless 
prices hold firm here in the Cleveland market, ma.ny 
growers will take their supplies to the wineries and 
there w:i:ll be smaller supply for the Cleveland market 
than usual," 
Sept. 27 "A•'cording to the County Agricultural .Agent at Cuyahoga 
County, ·the grape season in this county is at least two 
wee~s earlier than usual and the crop of grapes is ready 
to move at once, The demand for grapes has boon rather 
slow, perhaps due to the fact that buyers usuu.lly do not 
buy local grapes in large quantities until later in the 
season. However, the season this year is so advanced 
that".those who vvish to got a supply of local grapes should 
do so :at once as tho season will end much earlier than in 
former years." 
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Oct •. 1 11 Indications point that the grape season wi 11 be over 
much earlier than ·usual. Gra.p es in Northern Ohio. coun-
ti~s are full ripe now and in some sections are dropping 
from the vines. The season is at least two weeks earlier 
than usual and there seems to be a tendency on the part 
cf buyers 'to w~it a while before buying local g;r,ape5' •.. ·. 
Buyers should g'et their supply of local grapes as soon as 
possible because in a short vvhile there is l:Ikely to be 
a shortage of home grown grapes." 
Oot. 3 "The cool nights have increased the demand for grapes 
and growers in Cuyahoga County report ·that they have 
more inquiry for grapes in large quantit:Ies and quite 
a few Concords are being sold at $40.00 per ton with 
a fewfine quality se~ling as high as ~~50.00. On the 
terminal market half bushel baskets of Concords sold 
at 40 'to 50Ji and cartons containing 12 - 2 qt. baskets~ 
table stock, brought .;rl. 25. The grape season is earlier 
this year than usual and J-"OU had better get your supply 
of home grown grapes at once." 
Oct. 5 "The grape harvest is well under way in Northern Ohio 
counties and reports from around Sandusky· indicate 
that most of the Concords in that section have already 
been harvested. 1!Jineries in Sar;dusky aro reported to 
be paying $40.00 per ton for Concords, t;~so.oo per ton 
for Catawbas and ;~100.00 for Dolavmres. Pri.ces paid 
to growers around Cleveland 'ra..'l1ge from ~25.00 to 
$45.00 per ton for Concords depending on the quality. 
Grapes are full ripe' now and the harvest is in full 
swing in Cuyahoga County and :those who want hQ:ine grown 
grapes should get"their supply irmnedia.tely. 11 
Oct. 8 11 The demand for home grovm grapes seems to be improving 
in the producing areas and growers are moving them in 
large quantities. The Concord crop around Sandusky, 
accorning to reports, is practically harvested. vYinories 
at Sandusky were paying around $?40. 00 per ton for Concords. 
There seems to be a wide range in prices reported in areas 
around Cleveland, ranging anywhere from ~~30. to :~45. per 
ton, with more sales being reported around $35. This 
latter price seems to be more in line with the prices 
being paid in the Chautauqua Erie District in New York 
State where juice plants and wineries are reported to 
be paying around *~30. per ton for wine stook." 
Oct. 10 "According to the County Agent' of Ashtabula County, the 
grape harvest there is at its height but the demand is 
rather .. slow. Buyers are offering only 030.00 per ton 
for Concords but grow·ers are holding for $35.00 to $40.00 
according to quality. A fev; sales of small lots have been 
reported at some fe.rms there at ~32.00 to ~~35.00 per ton. 
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This price is in line with prices in producing areas in other 
sections. Wineries and .)ui'ce plants are reported to be paying 
around $32,oo: ip. the Michigan ~rea while in· New York State 
juice s.took in 12 qt. baskets is selling at mostly around 
$33,00 per tori inclli,ding baskets," 
Oct. 11 "The demand for home grown grapes seems to be improving and .re-
ports from the Sandusky area indio ate that :the Concord oro p 
there is entirely harvested ru1d prices received by growers 
there were fairly satisfactory and tended to advance at the 
clos.e of the se;ason, Many .buyers failed to renlize that the 
grape season was so much earller this year and waited until 
the usual time to g;et their gtapes, resulting in some buyers 
being compelled to get grape~ from other sections, The 
d,emand for Concords in both the Michigan and New York dis-
tricts is moderate and wi'th growers holding for higher prices 
the market. is expected to show a little advance, However 1 
at present ;W32,00 to ~)33,00 per ton seems to be the prevail-
ing prices in these areas for juice grapes and this price in-
cludes t:te baskets," 
Oct. 12 "Grape production in the .United States on October 1, was 
estimated to be about 12 per cent'~ess than last year's crop 
~d about one-fourth under the average crop, The Great 
Lakes area crop is nearly 14 per cent less than in 1933 with 
Ohio sho~ng a decrease of over 3,000 tons. According to the 
County Agricultural Agent of Lake County, the grape movement 
in that coun~y is quite active and the peak movement'will be 
reach!'lli next week, Prices seem t6' have standardized· around 
$30,00 per ton for Concords on the· far.m without baskets and 
$35,06 delivered in Cleveland with,' the baskets returned. 
Growers are requiring deposits on baskets and some'sales have 
been reported at $40.00 per ton delivered' in Cleveland 
including baskets, 11 
Oct, 15 "The cold weatht:r over the week-end will tend to hasten the 
harvesting of the grape crop in Northern Ohio, Most vines 
were turned brown by the freeze and grower's wi 11 be anxious 
to compl(ite their harvest as quickly as possible. The market 
in Cleveland was steady with palf-bushel baskets bringing 
40 to 50~ according· to quality, while cartons containing 1~ -
2 qt, baskets, table stock, sold at $1.25. · According to 
adviccs, prices in-wholesale quantities remain around t3o.oo 
.per ton on.the farm not including baskets, In New York 
distrfcts, Concords are bringing $31.00 to $33,00 per ton 
including bo.skcits, With a few selling us ·high as $35,00, 
and truckers are pc.ying growers $28.00-~~29.00 per ton 
without baskets on tho fn.rms while juice plonts and ·wineries 
are paying ~~~o.oo per ton delivered to their plants, 11 
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Oct. 16 ''According to information furnished by the County Agricultural 
Agents a.nd key growers in Northern Ohio Cqunties, the grape crop 
around. Sanduskj is _pra.cti cally all. ·ba rvested. Cone ords ··found 
a market around !;~40.00 per ton·. At Vermillion the Catawba 
harvest is in full swing this week a~d growers are receiving 
around ~~100.00 per ton with selected· 'stock selling at ~2.80 
per bushel. In the. Jefferson area. many Concords are being sold 
a:t the farm at ~30.00 to ~~35.00 per 'ton 1.rl thout ba~'!cets and 
the price :ls expected .to advance this week, although very few 
sa:l-es ·have been reported above. ;;~35 .oo. 11 · 
Oct. 17 "The C11.autauqua .Erie grape dist.ri'ct iri. New York a.nd Pennsylvania 
suffered consid;er.able qruno_g._e.; from. cold wea.ther las"b Sunday morn-
ing.· TE:;lllperatu.res as. low. as 24 degrees were r,'.eported· in this 
.. area.. There was a severe freeze in. the. ~astern 'end of the belt 
:md' a.. "light freeze in tho .We. stern ond .•. Alth,ough juice plants 
.and winorios 0;re po.ying only )30.00 po:r; .ton for Concords, thoro 
.is a. stronger fooling to the. market for stock uninjured by the 
froozo as toto.l production is .oxpcctod to be ma.tori~lly docrco.sed 
on account of tho freeze. ·Some shippers a.-re ·a.sking o.s high n.s 
;?40.00 per ton for Concords but tho goi10ra.i price is $31~00 to 
·~33.00 por tbn including baskets. Wineries o.ru pn.ying $20.00 
por ton for frosted stock. Tho mn.rlcot in producing o.ron.s in 
Northern Ohio, Counties romoins firm. and. some growers feel thn.t 
prices o.ro likely to o.dv:mce when buyers. re·O..lize tho.t thu crop 
will be harvested much mor.o .qt,lickly tho,n usun.l this yoar." 
Oct. 19 'tTho cold woa.ther seems to ho.vo n.ffoctod· tho g·ra.pos in some 
socti ons in Northern Ohio Counti os n.s Yroll a.s in Ponnsyl vo.nio. 
and Novr York.. Some growers report. tho:\;;: tho"ir gro.pos arc· not 
keeping well. Tho domo.n4 is rD.thor slow and some gr0Wers in 
Cuya.hogn. County o.ro· offering to sell their gra.pos o.t \)25.00 
per ton if the buyer picks them. In other socti ons of North-
ern Ohio tho mn.rkot seems to be holding stoo.dy rLt tho same 
pricos reported tho first of ths week •. In the Cha.uto.uq'ua Erie 
Grape Belt it is estimated that 30 to 35 per cent of th,e crop 
is yet to be harvested, "\rlth 40 to 50 per cent of the same 
damaged by the freeze vrbich ranges .from very slight to severe. 
The shipments in t;hi{> area. have been fairly liberal the last 
.day or two and are :probably at their height now. Deman(!. o.nd 
trading has been good tbere with a vdde ro.nge i~ price due 
mostly to the (;londHion of the gr&pes. The genero.l price is 
)30.00 to ::,;33.00 per ton including baskets with a few selling 
lower and some. shippers asking .$35.00. Truckers are reported 
to be paying growers $18.00 to ;~25.00 per ton at the farm. 
J'uice plants and wineries are paying 028.00 to ~~30.00 per ton 
for u. s. ,,;~ l's, .Juice, Concords, and ~)15.00 to $20.00 per 
ton for Unclassified stock. The market in Cleveland today 
was dull on ordinary stock, but table stock was firm, 1.rl th 
cartons containing 12 - 2 qt. baskets selling at *1.25. Half-
bushel baskets showed a wide range in quality and brought 35 
to 501 with most stock selling at 40 to 451." 
Oct. 22 ,'Information received from grow.e'I"is around Jefferson irt-
<di.cates that the demand for gr'ape s in tho. t s,ecti on has 
been:. slovi and~ there is a slightly weaker tendency tcr . 
the ·mn.rko't. Prices on Conco:xtds runge from ~~28.00 .to,;. 
:)30.00 per ·ton on tho farm. Ono ,largo grower in that. 
section is reported to .be pros sing all of his grapes. 
into wino. The condition of ·gra.pes in Northern Ohio 
a.nd in tho Cha.utc..uqua Er.io District in New York and 
Ponnsyl vania ·ha.s boon very adversely a.ffectod by the 
·cold weather a.nd thoro is a. wide runge in price duo to 
tho condition. In tho Cha.utau1ua Eric District best 
Concords in 12 qt. baskets ato selling at ~28.00 to 
:;~29.00 por ton including baskots 1 while unclassified 
stock is bringing .:~22. 00 to' !J23,00 per ton and tho cash 
price to growers per ton vvi thout baskets is ~~18.00 to 
~~25. 00 while v:inorios and juice plants n.rc paying ~;15.00 
to ~~28.00 por ton according to qua.li ty rmd condition. On 
tho Clovclcnd :mc.rkot this morning the grape market was 
ra.ther dull on ordinary stock. Cartons containing 12 -
2 qt. baskets continued to sell at (~1.25 while half-
bushel baskets brought 35 to 42i¢ according to quality. 11 
Oct. 23 "Indications are that the grape season in Northern Ohio 
districts is rapidly drawing to a close. The heavy frosts 
have killed the foliage and grapes show signs of dropping 
from the vines and growers are harvesting them as quickly 
as possible. The demand has been only moderate and some 
price concessions have been made with prices ranging gen-
erally from :::zs.oo to .,;3o.oo per ton at the farm. On the 
Cleveland market this morning there was a slightly firmer 
tone to the market and half-bushel baskets sold readily at 
40 to 45.¢'. 11 
Oct. 25 11 Supplios of nearby grapes are lighter and t'-e market showed 
a slightl',r stronger tendency. Cartons containjng 10 - 2 qt. 
baskets, table stock, sold readily at ;)1.25 while half-bushel 
baskets brought 40 to 50¢ according to quality 1 vd th best 
stock selling at 45 to 50_¢'. The season in Ohio seems to be 
rapidly iraw:i.ng to a close. In C~mutauqua Erie District it 
is estim~ted that there are but 75 to 100 cars left in tho 
belt. Some juice plants and wineries there have already 
closed and others will bo through by tho last of the week. 
Prices in that district a.ro slightly highor 1 with Concords 
in 12 qt. baskets bringing )26. 00 to Ao.oo per ton inchld, .. 
ing baskets, according to quality." 
Oct. 29 "Grn.po s wore in light supply and half-bushel baskets brought 
55 to 60)1. Tho season in Horthorn Ohio is practicnlly ended 
and buyers report tha. t it is difficult to got .:;rapes in o.ny 
la.rgo quo.nti tios. Prices advanced to at least ::)40.00 per 
ton on tho fc.rm during tho last fovf days. In tho Chautauqua 
Eric District tho season is also practically ended and prices 
thoro ha.vo shmm adva.nco 1 with juice stock bringing .)35.00 to 
~)37.00 per ton including baskots, with unclassified stock 
selling lower. In tho IVIichiga.n District supplies of grapes 
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a.ro reported to bo very light and 12 qt. baskots 1 Concords, 
brought 32 to 35)1 with 4 qt. table stock selling at 15 to l7fzl." 
Nov. 1 "According to informo.tion recci vod from the County Agent a.t 
Jefferson, Ohio, thoro is a. strong demand for gro.pos from 
the wino press buyers .o.nd those buyers a.re bidding up to 
$50.00 per ton !lt the fa.rm for Concords o.nd the buyer fur-
nishes .tho conta.iner. The best previous price offered 
ho.s boon a.round $45.00 per ton. Ma.ny .growers in tho neigh-
borhood. of Jefferson ho.w stored most of' their crop o.nd o.ro 
now mov:i: ng them a.t a. round ~50. 00 per ton. There were no 
supplies of homegr~wn gra.pe s. on tho t crmina.l :mo.rket in 
Clovela.nd this mor:!l~n~ a.nd .it is reported a. few ba.skots wore 
offered on tho fr.:~mers '· ·ma.rk.ets and sold a. t o.round 75~ per 
ha.lf-bushd bo.skot." 
Section 6 - Buying Practices of Grape Consumers in Cleveland 
onsume. rs' buying.pl:-actiee:s.'dou~tles.s.1 bear a· close relnti.onship 
to. the success or failure.of ~nrk~t;ng:methods employed by.· 
. growers. ~t would seem desil'able for Ohio gr:ipe gr~~ers .to:· 
give 'consideration to these btiyfng' pro.cti.c.es in planning the' market-
ing of their crops. To .ascertain what the;se practices a.re On.d to 
make;' the facts available for any who care' to use them, a house to 
house canvass of more than 12 1 000 families in Cleveland was made 
between January 8 and March 15, 1935, 
This study was partici.pate.d ·in· by the Ohio Agricultural 
~~,per.i,men-l;; Station and the federal Broer-gency Relief. Administi'ation 
i.~ .Ouyaho.e.;a County.. Enumerators furn:i,shed by the ~at~er · organiza-
tion c~lled on families in selected.districts in the incorporated 
n.it,;i.~s .o.f ·Cleveland,· East. Cleveland, Cleveland Heights, Shaker 
Heights, and La¥;owood, Th.is five-city area was selected for study 
because it is a typical metropolitan area, and because it ~urnishes 
a·m~rket for a large part of the grapes grown in Ohio. · 
.. 
The residential districts canvassed were classified into 
four main economic groups 1 conforming with an analys;i;_s .of .. the -five-· 
city area by Howard Whipp~e Gre(J!l,. Supervisor,· Sixt·h District of 
Ohio, Fifteentlr ·necenni'al Census of the United States, 1930. TLe 
classification is based on rents and equivalent rental values of 
homes, the lowest or fourth quarter containing those districts in 
which these val;u.es ranged from $10.· to $29.99 a ma~th; the· third 
quarter, fro~ $30. to $39.99l the second, from $40• to $49,99; and 
the highes~,· .or· first, from $50. ~pytard •. 'The 260,770 famili'es in 
the fi ye':"city area are divided a~~ost equally into these four groups, 
and the\ fa.mi1ies interviewed likewise were divided in almost the 
same proportions ... Almost 5 per C:ent of the families residing in 'the 
area' was c~vassed, and the results are believed to''be reliable. 
Table 15 - Families Intervi eV.red in Five.-City Area, 1935 
Economic No. o·f families No. of fam.ilie.s ·Pet. of 
Quarters residing.in aroe. inter-!Ti t"l'Vod total 
Highest 66,996 3,16-7 4.7 
Second 65,150 3,092 4.7 
Third 66,726 3,219 .4:. 8 
Lowest 61,898 2,817 4 .• -6 
Total 260,770 12,295 4.7 
The inquiry dealt with the grapes used during: the season 
just closed, tmt is, the 1934 crop. The ent1IIl.~rators asked in ea.ch 
househ,qld how many grapes were used, whether they were eastern type 
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or western type grapes,, Where they were secured~ and what uses v1ere m;1de 
of them. Quanti ties were recorded in terms of units purchased, such 
as pounds, bushels, orates~ 2 qt. ·baskets, etc., tut for purposes of 
comparison were converted ip:tg_ .. pou.nds. · 
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Economic 
Quarters 
Highest 
Second 
Third. 
Lowest 
Total 
Economic 
Quarters 
Highest 
Second 
Third. 
Lowest 
Total 
About one-third of the families interviewed used no grapes 
at· all. The largest percentage of fl;lpli.lies using. grapes was found 
in the highest economic quarter, with 77 .Per cent, and the smallest 
percentage in the lowest quarte.r, with 58 p~r cent. ·No satisfactory 
information could be secured to' Sfi9W reaso'ns why n'o 'grapes were used 
by those families.,:reporting none used. 
Table 16 - Percentage of F'amilfes Interviewed Using Grapes 
Families usin~ Grapes . Families using no Grapes 
N,o. of fam:i;lies Pc·t. of· families Pet. of famil-ies 
int0rviewed Numbers interviewed Numbers intervievred 
3167 2452 77~4 715 
3092 2H)6 68.1 986 
3219 2130 66.~ 1089 
2817 1642 58.3 1175 
12295 8330 67.8 3965 
The families interviewed used approximately 290 tons of 
the 1934 grape crop. Only a small part of this amount, or about 
22.6 
31.9 
33.8 
41.7 
32.2 
34 ~ons, 'was western grapes. The _remainder,, about 88 per cent of 
the total, was from eastern vineyards·. It is not known what part 
originate.d in Ohio, or 'in other states. ·A·t·e"ndency to use sli'ghtly 
larger p.e.rcentages of western grap~s was observed among families 
in the highest -economic quarter. The a.ri1ol..t:q.ts used per family 
(using grapes) varied from 55 pounds in the highest quarter to 86 
pounds in the third quarter. The aver.age for all families was 70 
pounds. Families in .the higher economic strata used smaller quan-
tities per family. despite greater purchasing power and more 
gen~'tal use of grape'S by ·families in this. group .. 
Table 17 - Amounts and Kin~s of Grapes Used 
by Families Interviewed. 
Eastern Grapes Used Western Grapes U~ed Av. lbs. per 
Pet. of Pet: of Total 
pounds total pounds total pounds Interviewed 
113,118 84.5 ·20, 723 15.5 . 133,841 42 
123,092 88.6 15,764 ll.4 138.856 45 
165,734 90.1 18,166 9.9 1'83, 900 57 
110.553 89.0 13', 727 ll.O 124,280 44 
512,497 88.2 68,380 1'1. 8 580,877 47 
f~mily 
Using 
~ro.Ees 
55 
66 
86 
76 
70 
Farmers' wholesale markets and vineyards were the principal 
sources from which the families interv;iewed secured eastern: . .grapes. 
These two sources accounted for .two-thirds of the eastern grapes 
used.~ Retail. grocery stores supplied only 13 per .cent. A simil.ar 
amou.n:t-'was bought.from grower~ and peddlers ·who delivered to th~ 
door, and' the remainder was secured in retai~ markets, some o.f .•lfhich 
are operated by the municipalities and others are owned privately. 
Retail groceries,· on the .other hand constituted the leading sources 
of supply of western grapes, 80 per cent of these being bought in 
retail stores, and 14 per, cent additional being bought in municipal 
and privat.e ~etail rmrJ:sets. 
Tabl'e 18 - Places Where Grapes Were Purchased 
by Families Int e rvi ewe d. 
·1 .~ 
(lbs, )(pet.) {lbs. ){pet.) ( lbs. )(pet.) (lbs. npct·.) (lbs.) (pet.) 
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total 
East,Grapes: 
Iligh quarter 18589 16,4 36083 31.9 426.20 3.7. 7 5669 5,0 10157 9.0 113,118 
2nd. quarter 18220 .14. 8 25036 20.3 64180 .52. .. 1 6591 ,5.4 9065 7.4 123,092 
3rd. qqo.rter 19816 12.0 58.364 35.2 3496:7- 21.1 ·11302 6.,8 41285 24,9 165,734 
Low quar~e.r. 11253. 10,2 
. 
62449 56 .• 5. 12361 l1.2 14655 13.2 9835 8.9 110,553 
I 
Total 67878 13.2 181932 35.5 154128 30.1 38217 7.5 70342 13.7 512,497 
Per cent of 
.. 
all f,;rapes 55.1 100.0 100.0 79.7 95,4 88.2 
West,Grapes~ 
High quarter 19328 93.3 103i 5~0 ~60 '1.7 20,723 
2nd. quarter 13135 83.3 2109 13.4 519 3,3 15,763 
3rd, _quarter ,12456. 6.8.6 3354 18,5 2356 11.·9 1 p, , 16·(5'. 
Low quarter 10307 75.1 3243' 23,6 178 '!,.3 13,728 
' ' 
Total 55226 80.8 974i 11.2 3413 .5,0 68,380 
Per cent of 
all grapes 44,9 20.3 4.6 ll. 8 
.. 
All Grapes 123104 21.2 181932 31.3 154128 26.5 479.:-P. 8.3 73755 12.7 580,877 
(1) Retail grocery stores, 
(2) Farmers w"'olef?ale markets, 
(3) 'Vineyards and roadside markets. 
(4) Municipal and private 'retail markets. 
(5) Delivered to door by growers. peddlers, etc. 
Almost 90 per cent of the western grapes reported were used 
fresh for table purposes, whereas only 10 per cent. of the eastern. grapes 
were used thus. Wine and grape juice were made from about half of the 
eastern grapes, and from 11 per cent of the we::.tern, Families in the 
·third eMtt-omic q:ua:rter· .. n:ot ·only pU"rO~'ased larg6r quanti ties ·than·those in 
other groups, but converted larger proportions into wine and grape 
juice. Families in the poorest residential districts, included in 
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the lowest economic quarter, 'di'dnot repdrt as· lar"ge quantities as 
they are commonly bel_'ieved to· "Us:e. Th:ls perhaps may be accounted 
:for by the 'abnormally' low purch'asHtg power of this group during the 
period of the study. Many of the familie-s i!),te:rviewed in th:ese 
districts were receiving public reiief. 
. Racial characteristics ·of ;f'tt.inilies livi"rlg in the districts 
canvassed were recorded in the '1930 Ce'nSl..lSo Ih the highest edorioinic 
quarter re'sidents werie predomlnantly riati ve wr•i te, either of native 
parentage or of foreign or mixed parent·age• Fore.ign~borh 'W:!1:ltes· 
from the British Empire mnde up m~st of the balance. 
In the secon~ economic quarter the same characteristics 
prevai l.ed., except that somewhat lar..g.e.r .. p.e.rt;~.ent.age.s .. w.e.r..e~ .f.oreign .. 
bor.n .whites. The British. Empire, Germa:rJ.y:.,. and. ,in some ,distr._i,cts 
also 'Czechoslovakia., .Poland, Italy and Rus.Sia, fi.u':n"is.b.ecl..most .o.f. 
these. 
In the tl1i:rd arid' .fourth economic quarters 'tl!e popu~ation 
contained large elements o'f; foreign-born whites and· ·ne_groe·s. The 
foreign-born whites . originated _in Czecnoslovak;ip, 1 Po'J)1nd, Yugo-
slavia, Hune~ary, Germany, ·rtaly, Britis'h Empire, Rumlini:a.;Russia, 
Austria and Lithuaniaa 
Table 19 
- Uses Made of Grapes by Families Int ervieweC. 
Fresh Jelly and Wine-and 
for table similar uses Grape juice All others 
(lbs.) (pet.) (lbs.) (pet.) (lbs.) (pet.) (lbs.) (pet.) ... 
East,Grapes: 
Total 
ll'bs~). 
High quarter 
2nd. quarter 
3rd. quarter 
Low· quarter 
15021 ,13.3 62059 54.9 35451 31.3 Q87 .5 113, llB 
Total 
Per cent of 
all grapes' 
~''est. Grapes: 
High quarter 
2nd. quarter 
3rd. quarter 
Low quarter 
Total 
Per cent of 
all_ gretres 
All grapes' 
12919 
13922 
10883 
52745 
47 .o 
20128 
13793 
13480 
11973 
59374 
53,0 
112119 
10.5 59022 47.9 
8.4 60534 36.5 
9.8 41804 37.8 
10.3' 223419 43.6 
99,5 
97.1 180 .9 
87.5 800 5.1 
74,2 40 ,2 
87.2 175 1.3' 
86.8 1195 1.7 
.5 
i9.3 221514 38.7 
50674 
90862 
57122 
234109 
96,8 
410 
1170 
4636 
1580 
7796 
3,2 
2419.05 
n.2 
54.8 
51.7 
45.7 
2.0 
7.4 
25.5 
li·. 5 
11.4 
477 
416 
744 
2224 
'99. 3 
5 
10 
15 
• 7 
2239 
.4 
.3 
.7 
,4 
.r 
.1 
.4 
123,092 
165,,.734 
110.553 
512,491 
88.2 
20,723 
15 J 76.3 
18,16q 
13,728 
62,380 
11.8 
580,877 
Section 7 ·- Proposals. fQr Imprbving Grape Marketing, 
rtf'G):rom time tq :~~~e suggestions ~~v~ ~een advm;-ced whic~ their 
4!-~+U advocates .behoved would bprq-:v:7 tw narket.wg; of. Oh1o-grovvn 
· .::Y' grapes •. It 1;1ay be well to e;x:am1ne };ere the ~·1ore 1nportant of 
·these suggestions. · · · 
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(a) Standardization arid Go1ferhment Inspe.ction. Lack of uniformity 
· in grading and packing metho.ds us eP, by growers is· rosponsi ble 
for much.of their dissatisf.action.wi.t})., returns~ :Each grower 
follows his own inc1inatiol'l in:.tlieso mattors,···a...'1d grading in 
accorda...'lce with reeognized Un:i..-ted ··States standards is rare. 
A.."Iy day during' the harvest season wide variations in quality 
can be observed in the Ohio grapes offered in the Cleveland 
market, for example. Deceptive pack:Hig, in whi-Ch the face 
does not truly represent the remaining contents of the pack-
age, is not uncommon. Buying therefore is· done ah10st ex-
clusively upon inspection by .the purchaser·, for under these 
circumstances buyers have little confidence in' ·goods which 
have not been examined :by thoro ir;t person or by their agents. 
The Ohio Standardization Law which .. beoamo effective in Sen-
hmbor 1933 requires that each pl.Ckag~ of grapes (and othe~ 
frui:ts and voge.ta~Ie's) sold or offered for sale 1.rlthin this 
statu be marko.d with tho origin, quantity nnd grade of tho 
contents, and bo packed without attompt to daooivc tho pur-
chaser. If tho contont·s be· not· graded to conform with re-
cognized standards tho package then must carry tho to:nn 
"Grower's Grado. 1' It was oxpoctod that this law would bring 
about grouter uniformity in grc:ding nnd racking of Ohio 
products, would encourage adoption of United qto.tos stan-
dards, would minimize unfair comp0titivo o.dvnntagos resulting 
frO!Jl. deceptive packing, and v'!Ould tend 'to· ,plo.oo mo.rketing of 
these products on n found,ut:1·on of confidence ruther thnn of 
SU·$picion. 
Unfortunc.tely this stc.tuto has not yot brought t~o results 
hoped for by its sponsors. In pa.rt this is due to ino.do-
qqc.to o.nd inoffocti v0 enforcement. Tho Ohio Department of 
Agriculture, cha.rgod with n.dministration of this lo.vf, h:ts 
never ho.d tho funds or personnel nccossa.ry to c..ccomplisl: a 
task of such mo.gnitud<.~. F:li luro qf the law also is duo in 
po.rt to unfo.milio.rity of growers '\Ni th tho Uni tod 3tatos stan-
dards; u..nd their ·roluct::mco to ch:mgo grc.dirig o.nd peking 
p:r:acticos of long sta.ncJ.ng. It wo.s or~sior· to stc.mp ovary 
pack~ge "Grower's Grade" than to assume responsibility for 
havinp; the corrtents meet the written re1uireni.e:ats of an es-
tablished grade. "Grower's Gradeu thus rrH~ans··n<'thing more to 
the buyer than· an unma:rked package. He still ·must exs.'nine 
the contents to ascertein whether the grapes are f50 od, bad 
or indifferent, and wh.eth.er on today' s rnu.rkot they are Yrorth 
50 cents, or only 25. 
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But many packages are sold openly in Ohio markets vdthout 
eYen the "Grower's Grade" designation, since enforcement of 
the law perforce has been spotty. This is true of Ohio grapes 
as well as of those shipped into Ohio from other states. Thus 
the benefits that might result .. from universal compliance with 
standard grades have_ not boeri. secured. 
Government inspection plays a negligible part in the marketing 
of Ohio grapes, although joint federal-state inspection at 
shipping points on both rail and truck shipments is available 
at low cost, as well as· federal receiving point insp¢otion in 
all important markets. "Little use has been made of' these ser-
vices because most sellers have only relatively small quanti-
ties to offer, buyers for. :ths most part deal directly with 
sellers and often oan·examine the product before purchasing, 
and the grapes being consumed near where they are produced do 
not have to be shipped long distances to market 11 .· Little need 
has boen felt for certificates of inspection for .use as a 
basis of sn.le. 
Nevertheless government inspection of grapes at Shipping points 
· in Ohio could bring about marked improvement in grade, thus 
exerting a stabilizing influence on the marketing of the crop. 
1Nherever this service has been used it has resulted in greater 
uniformity in ·grading practices and higher quality of the goods 
sent to market. Its.educational value alone warrants it being 
given. a thorough trial, 
Inspection cannot function successfully nor economically, how-
ever, unless the ·products inspected are consolidated into re-
latively:l~rge quantities ut convenient distribution points, 
either in:the hands of priva"J:;e or cooperative marketing organ-
izo.tionl;!. 
(b) Cooperative ~~rketing. Ohio grape growers have taken group 
action in affa~rs. of marketing to only.a limited extent. 
One cooperative mo.rketing organization with~ membership of 
about 40 vineyardists in northeastern Ohio has been in exist-
ence for eighteen year~ Its influence is small and-localized. 
· One or two other loosely for111e<;l groups have attempted to pool 
their bargaining power in arriving at prices with buyers, 
principally wine-makers, usually with indifferent success, 
Under conditions pr evuiling in the grape terri tory of Ohio 
coopc rati ve organizations are slow to dov;elqp, and usually 
are not supported so actively or loyally as in t~ose regions 
whore the need is greater •. Ability to sell.at some price, 
however low, without assuming responsibilities of membership 
nor r~?linquishing control over sales of his own grapes, hn.s 
kept many n. grower ind:i vidual·istic. Y~t this very individual-
ism retardl'l orderly ,<H!3tribut:i,on .. of, the crop •. ,~ales by many 
~eo.k, inexpert and competing qar.g~iners rather.than by one or 
a few strong ones tend to lower pric.es. Lack of-uniformity of 
the product has tl1e same effect. 
(c) 
Assuming o. lo.rge o.nd loyal membership, sound fino.ncing o.nd 
expert mo.no.gement, coopcrc..ti ve gra.pe :ffio.rketing in Ohio shoula 
place the industry on a more rosiness-like plane. In fact, 
withou~ it ~here. seem&. little likeli~pQ.~ 9f. ~~curin~.the needed 
beneq~s.!of. :;li:andardization nor' of eliminating the unnecessary 
m~.n~oe '.O.:f ._gut-throat competition among sellers. ''yniether enough 
Obio.,.yi;neyard~st.s would ·join an·a· :support a· large-scale coopera-
tive 'to a~.sure its. success is ·cruesti'onable;, judging from the 
results, -of .the inquiry reported' in•se·c'tion 4.·' 
Grower.-owned Wtneries and ·Juice Pla:nt~s~ 'The ~a.king of mnes 
and unfermep.ted grape jui c~uires ~'c onsid:erab le cap it. al, a.nci 
an organization possessed of skill and' experience. A firmly 
entrenched cooperative ass·ocia ti on: might undertake the estab-
lishment. o~ such a plant or plan~s .. but in so doing certainly 
should consiaer.the·problems not only of manufactu~ing but of' 
selling. Gafning. ~nd holding market outlets ·in the face of 
alert competii..toJ;"S ·already in the· field would ne'oessitate not 
only efficient· production but ·:a:ggressi ve sale Sm.ansnip. Neces-
1;3ity .. for delays in returns to grrdwers because saies await com-
. pletion of fai:r:ly long processing periods, woul'd. increase the 
dH;ficul ty of keeping manbers sat:t'sfied arid loyal. 
'. 
There is !ilready in Ohio conside:rabl'E~ productive capaci t_y not 
now in use. The construction of. addit'ional c~pacity at this 
time would appear 1-,azardous. A Cew· ju~ce plants have been 
owned and operated by groups of growers in eastern states in 
rfilcent years. None: has achieved co·nspi·cuous success, and others 
hav~ failed completely• This type·:of enterpri~e · connot be 
reoonimEmded under conditions in Ohie at present. As indicated 
in Section 4, very few growers expreosed interest in.grower-
owiied winer.ies or··juico. plants. · · 
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(d) Roadside 1fu.rketing. In· some conrnun1tics substu,±itio.l quantities 
of gro.pes o.re sold each fall t6 "()onsUiri.ers at vineyo.rc:la. or. at 
-roo.dside retail mo.rkets maintained by growers. Sal~s th\ls 
.made usually yield highe.r price~~ 'or. ~?-t lea.st'1~_~£lr net returns, 
and "F~erefore should be dovolopod as much aS,J?.~SSl.ble, .though 
at_ b,est S_Uch sales OWl d'ispOSO of' o:tllY, a smo.ll perc.en1;a.ge Of' 
the .total gro.pe crop of. tho sto.~.• 
Not all growers c,re looutcd wnbre' :idvi:l.nto.gc can be' til.ker;t of 
these direct-to-consumer outJ.ets. Others are either n~t in-
terested in this type of merchandising or are poorly adapted 
to it. But it should be exploited intelB.gently and aggres-
sively by those who can. 
There are opportunities, !"!Or~over .... fo.r .. grow.ers .to .. join .. in ·op-
·erating :r<o~·aside · re.tal'l ·establishments ii+. season, thus oapi tal-
izing on one or ms:>r.e fa.vorable'l6ca-ti'o:ris~· dis'placing· s'eve:tal 
feeble and unsi2;htly stands" vvi th one cir 1.1,rro vi :;orous, attrac-
tive ma.rk~ts,. offe·r:ing larger quantiti'es c.rid a v:ide'r Va.riety· of 
products, and operated by full-time salen-pe1·sous. Such markets 
also may serve as assembly points f'or quantities of produce 
great enou.;h to attract w:holosale buyers. Eu.sy access to depenc1.-
a.ble sources of supply where tho quantity is known to be large 
a.nd the quali'l:;y unifonn, stirnulo.tes so.los whi cl1 othorwi se might 
not be made a.t ~11. 
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(e) Marketing AgreemeniJs. Under authority ·contained in the Agricultural 
Adjustment Aet of .1933 a.marketing agreement for California Tokay 
grapes was entered fnto by growers and shippers in mid-season 1933, 
and continued through 1934.;': ~1600 grower:s w~e affected directly by 
this agreement, and the agreement was sai-d L2:. to have been instru-
mental in raising prices to ·growers 10 to· 12 cents per package. 
Although this procedure was successful in improving the income of 
producers of Tokay table grapes in Cal:if·ornia, it does not follow 
tha~ similar success would. necessarily ·~ac"company such an' agreement 
·among Ohio grape growers_, nor that su:eh agreement is po's·si ble at 
t"is time. Certain funda.men~al diff'er·ence.s 1~revai 1. ·· 'As stated by 
the Agricultural Adjustment Admini·str:ation .L.:;;:.., · ·· · 
"Marketing AgrE'!ements are .. m·o·s,t :adapted -t!o"t"hlose types 
of specialty •·crdps'·.;w.hose:!production is.· ·g·eogr..aphioal.ly 
lao al iz ed: and :whos-e market 6utl·et.s .. and' ;nietpods : .."a f. mar-
keting are- werl .defined and I.en·d. thems'elves· ·t-o o ontro 1. 
A relattvely :Small number of· produ.o:er.s- .·.and handlors and 
the· presence .Of.· s.tr~;m:g cooperative ·ntn-r'keti.ng associ~ tions 
facilitate the ·adoption and ex~cution of agreements." 
It may be added that marketing agreements have proved most useful 
on those crops anq in those areas 'where local production far 
exceeds local con sumpti·on. 
The Ohio grape industry does not meet these specifications. Eastern 
grapes are produced in widely separated areas in several states, of 
which•Ohio is only one. The types of.grapes grown in these areas 
n.re similar and hig~·ly compet1ti 7e. In Ohi·o the crop· is grown 
mainly in small aoreages 1 and is therefore in the hru'J.ds of a rela-
tively large number of growers. With most of these it:· is not the 
principal source of income. Cooperative marketing plays a minor 
role. Marketing methods are not unifor:r.n, .nor in many ,oases well 
defined, except in those locali ti~s where the principaf"outlets 
are local ~neries or juice plants. Many small buyers operate 
intermittently throughout the grape ter:ritory,.'a.nd··salas·.are made 
·largely through individual bargaining. Dens&· non-agricultural 
populations :reside within short hauling. dis.tanoes ·of Ohio vine-
yards, and grape consumption in this area .exceeds local. 'production. 
Under these conditions marketing agreements offer little encourage-
ment. 
u. ~. D .• · A. - "Agricult].lral Adjustment,' May 1933: to· 
. February 1934. " 
u. ·S. D. A• .. ·"Agricultural Adjustment in 1934." 
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(f) Advertising. Advertising may be classified irito twb categories! 
group advertising intended to bring about a general increase in 
consumption of eastern grapes, the advertisers hoping to share 
profitably in such increase; and indXv.i.~ual advertising designed 
to divert ·purchasers from the grapes offered by others to those 
which car~y the advertiser's brand. 
Eastern grapes lend themselves ·poorly to either type of sales 
development. It is doubtfuLif: consumption could be increased 
appreciably:by this means; or buying diverted· from offerings of 
one producer or group of producers to those of another. 
Group advertising. Without control over or contributions from 
a material majority of the competitive supply of grapes being 
offered in the markets, the cost of this type of advertising would 
be O"!Jt of all proportion to the benefits, if. any, to be gained by 
the organizations and individuals part:i. cipating •. Other non-
advertised grapes would share equally in any increase achieved in 
consumption without bearing any part of the cost.· Unless greater 
benefits were·secured through:participation than through non-
participation, advertisers would 'wit1" draw and refuse further 
contributions. It is difficult to see 1".ow such majority controJ 
could be achieved, nor how an advertising fund for eastern grapes 
could be raised to s'care the costs equitably, A national cam-
paign to increase the consumption of apples a few years ago by 
this means did not succeed, and was abandoned. 
Individual advertising. Grapes from many sources are equally 
satisfactory to most cons~~ers of eastern grapes, Brand or 
state of origin has little to do with the sale. Premiums vnll 
not be paid unless for some real or fancied advantage in 
quality or usefulness. To convince consumers that such ad-
vantages exist in u purticulnr brtmd of Concord :;rapes would 
be a gigantic task. Yet returns from the advertising expendi-
ture would depend on purchasers paying mol'"e for the advertised 
brand or on thoir taking more of it, because of preference, 
than they otherwise ·would. 
The customary baskets in which most Ohio grapes are sold are 
not well suited to labeling. Except on small unit-sale con-
tainers brands or other means of identification cannot well 
be carried through to ultimate consumers, without which con-
sumer preference cannot be engendered or exploited. Attempts 
to alter the buying practices of large numbers of people to 
secure 1'Vi de-spread acceptance of packages better sui ted to 
labeling would be expensive and slow in yielding results, es. 
pecially in the case of grapes bought for making wine, juice 
or jelly. 
Public announcements in trade journals to the wholesale nnd 
jobbing trade by shippers with large supplies to se 11 :1re 
more or less effective in maintaining contact w:i. th buyers. 
Individual grape growers with sm~ll acreages and other small 
shippers cannot hope to benefit as much from public announce-
ments as from private correspondence with prospective cus-
tomers. Again, concentration of supplies in the hands of a 
large organization permits more effective contact with buyers, 
by whatever means. 
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(g) Market Information. Since· ir1 this terri~ory mc.ny sales n.re 
made on farms and delivery of the grapes aecepted by buyers 
there, knowledge of farm prices is important~· Yet.there is 
no organizf?d continuous reporting service on farm prices of 
Ohio grapes. Tpough vineyardists may· b.e well inf.ormed about 
delivered price.s iri midwestern and eastern' cities·, they have 
no way of knowi'rig what prices are being, o:('fered and accepted 
at other farms in the same general area.. This need was met in 
,a. rUdimentary fashion in 1934 as described. ~n Section 5. 
' .... ·' 
. Far.II). price reporting ought to. be conti,mied. It is not the 
normal function of :t;he a.genc~es' wpi'ch ,.pro.vicied for the service 
in 19'3'4, and ~probably cannpt. be continued. by th~ni. In any 
event, in the interest of :uniformity and central~zed control, 
it would be far.·. more desirable to have it carried' on:·by the 
federal markep_ JleWS service, as in otp:er m~re concentrated 
producing a.r~:a.~.:e: Reliable ii1-fonnation is. as essential to 
orderly m~rlre.'t;lhg in defic;i. t as in su,rptus areas. 
' ; .. 
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Farm Values of Agrioultura1Jfroduots 
1924-1934 L::. 
in Ohio, 
(thousands of dollars) 
Product 
Apples 
Cherries 
Chickens 
Chicken Eggs 
Corn 
Grapes 
Greenhouse products 
Hay 
Livestock: 
Cattle and Calves 
Hogs 
Horses 
Sheep and Da.mbs 
Mules 
Nursery products 
Oats 
Peaches 
Pears 
Potatoes (white) 
Small fruits· 
Strawberries 
Tobacco 
Truck crops 
Wheat 
5 year average 
1924-28 
9236 
23503 
38678 
107185 
1338 
37130 
?~879 
15227 
1698 
7308 
216 
... 
32657 
2378 
3·73 
140.80 
9rffl .. 
. 13$~ 
5336 
7!~ 
573&"5' 
~ year aver age 
1929-33 
4951 
243 
17575 
28202 
59117 
822 
5702 
. 22238 
2'1243 
.. 55017 
1188 
4866 
90 
3352 
. 14573 
842 
258 
9849 
549 
662 
3862 
8596 
25178 
1934 
( prel j_minary) 
4234 
146 
12469 
22106 
72838 
795 
5947 
28055 
14891 
33534 
1451 
4328 
56 
3397 
12477 
410 
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2636 
8635 
30729 
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'Gr_ape Production in the United States, 
by Stutes·~nd Areas 
Wo,shington.§c Or~g,on 
California - Wine 
Ra'isin 
Table 
California total 
Luke State-s, N. Y, 
Pennsylvania 
Ohio 
Michigan 
Ind. & Ill. 
Total Lake area 
Arkansas 
lvi:i.s s ouri 
Total U. s. 
Grapes, fresh - net export 
Raisins, net export 
Averall?e. 
1927-31 
(tons) 
7.095 
*434,800 
**1,206 ,ooo· 
*** 379,400 
~20,~.00 
77,432 
22,4~2 
24,164 
61,162 
8,6.31 
193,831 
8,931 
9,500 
2,283,300 
18,463 
80,224 
1933 . 
(tons) 
7,52.5 
420,000 
970,000 
270,000 
1,6so,o<m 
64,800 
17,8.08 
27,412 
58,562 
8,576 
17"1,158 
12,120 
9,880 
1,909,600 
(1) 9,458 
(1) 57,065 
39 
1934. 
(tons) 
717.78 
446,000 
7~9,000 
299,0QO 
1,544,600 
49,400 
18,981 
22,720 
61,145 
' 8,470 
1Ef'O ,716 
16,640 
7,540 
1, 775,·200 
(2 )' 4,.238 
(2) 45,623 
.~ ... ------..... _.._ 
* Includes wine grapes not harvested, 1928, 18,000 tonsJ 1930, 40,000 tons; 
1931, 10•000 tons. 
** Includes' raisin grapes not harvested, 1928, 60,000 tons; 1930, 319,000 tons. 
*·:o!< Includes table grapes not harvested, 1927, 142,000 tons; 1928, 75,000 tons; 
1930, 74,000 tons; 1933, 3,000 tons. 
(1) Calendar year 1932. 
(2) Calendar year 1934. 
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Production, Disposition and Va~e of Ohio Grapes 
1924-1934 ~- ' 
Disposition 
Loss 1 Home Sold 
·Produc- Waste, Con- or Farm Gross Gross Cash 
Year tion Etc. sumption For Sale Price Value Income In.come 
(tons) (tons) (tons) (tons-) (Dollars) (Thousands of 1)" 11: ) . o . ars, 
1924 20,900 612 5,600 14, 1&8 65 1,326 1,286 922 
1925 1~,550 275 4,200 9 ,27.5 95 1,306 1,280 881 
1926 29,100 1,164 6, 720 2~ I. 21-6 40 1,164 1,117 849 
192•1 20,650 60d .51 6QQ 13,800 60 1,200 1,164 828 
1928 25,850 1,148 6, 720 20,832 59 1, 693 1,626 1,229 
1929 14,121 2,049 12,072 62 876 876 748 
1930 27,000 3,415 23,586 40 1,080 1,080 943 
1931 31,000 6,829 24, 1'71 26 806 806 628 
1D32 30,705 6,829 23,876 18 553 553 430 
1933 27,412 3,415 23,99( 29 795 795 696 
1934 22,720 2,049 20,671 35 795 795 723 
fl. u. s. D. A. Bureau of Agricultural Economics - "Farm Value, Gross Income, 
anQ_ Cas'· Income from Farm Production." 
Farm value relates to the evaluation of the total outturn of the given com-
modity, irrespective of use, whether sold,. co:m.sumed by the farm famil:'h or 
co~su...'1led in the production of further farm products on the farm where grown. 
·Cash income relates to ,the value of quantities actually sold off the frtrms 
in'·the State vrhere these were produced. 
Gross incc;me relate& .to cash income plus the value of the· products consumed 
in the farm household on the farm where the comnodi ties ·vrere produced. 

